JUNIOR NEWS

HOMEROOM 121 TO GIVE "THE ITALIAN RACKET"

Homeroom 121 is going to give a play, "The Italian Racket", in assembly soon. The committee for choosing the cast of characters was Alma Brown, Frank Hewes, Gilbert Dancey, and Jean Bushe. The cast is as follows: Miss Edith, Alma Brown; Nell, Shirley Baldwin; Kitty, Byma Ball; Angeline, Sally Devereaux; Luigi, Carl French; Wallie, Arthur Bates; and Bill, Gilbert Dancey.

HOMEROOM 135 ELECTS OFFICERS

Homeroom 135 has elected Leah Elman president and Marianne Adams secretary. The members will complete the elections in the meeting on Monday. During the homeroom periods the students are rehearsing "In the Kitchen of the King" for their assembly program on February 11.

HOMEROOM 139 ELECTS RUTH SELKIRK PRESIDENT

Homeroom 139 has elected its officers for the next semester. They are as follows:

President—Ruth Selkirk
Vice president—Miriam Fletcher
Secretary—Susan Poole
Treasurer—Harriet Sherman
Reporter—Esther Stulnaker
Student Council representatives—
David Ellison and Doris Walch.

MEGHREBIAN PICTURE "LAND OF ENCHANTMENT"

Robert Meghreblian is enlarging a picture called "The Land of Enchantment" by Norman Rockwell. The picture is to be framed and used for a decoration in homeroom 127. Meghreblian has his work set up in room 536 where the other students are enthusiastically watching the progress of enlarging and coloring. He is doing most of the work entirely alone.

ART CLASS BOYS COPY "ALBANY OF OLD"

The boys in the seventh grade art class are making linoleum block prints. They are working from the series of pictures, "Albany of Old", which is running in the Albany Evening News. They are working also from a scrap book belonging to Dean Harding, who has been collecting the pictures of Albany for sometime. Afterwards the boys are going to make, for class use, some booklets which will contain prints of Albany, old and new.

COUNCIL REQUEST: YOUTH-MEMBERS NOTICE

At the meeting conducted on Friday the Student Council passed a rule that any club or homeroom planning to put on an assembly must notify Council at least two days before the date for which they have signed up if they wish to postpone the program. This rule was made so avoid the unnecessary confusion which has resulted when the assembly committee has not been notified that a program would be postponed.

ROADS

My road went walking
And tumbled down a hill;
Yours found a pink house
And winds around it still.

But roads like to travel;
So, probably, sometime
Yours will go journeying
And bump into mine!

---Helen Gulp (7th grade)
LET US VOTE

We think that now is a good time to elect new officers for your clubs, classes and homerooms. By this time you should be well acquainted with all your classmates. You are now able to select those pupils who would make very efficient officers. Perhaps some of the students who entered Milne in September have real ability which they have shown in the past few months. Now you can select some of them to offices.

When you are choosing an officer who has a hard position to fill, you should be sure that you are voting for the one who will be the ablest. Consider the officers who have held positions for the past half year; have they fulfilled their duties well enough to be re-elected? Ask yourself questions about the ability of the candidates and think before you vote. The officers you elect now will hold office for the rest of the year. Vote wisely!

FIVE POINTS OR TEN?

The question of the revision of the point system is still important to everyone. Everyone who holds an office is watching the actions of Student Council to see if it will increase the service points of its members from five to ten. If it does raise the points of its own members, presidents and other officers of homerooms and clubs will feel that they too should demand an increase in their points. Even an entire revision of the point system would probably fail to satisfy everyone.

There are really some people who deserve more service points for their work in comparison with the work of others. However, you should think the problem through before you vote in homeroom or Council meeting. Which offices should receive more or fewer service points?

QUESTION BOX

Does the Traffic Squad consist of members of Student Council only?

Miss Halter: Yes, but perhaps the school would be more represented if there were members on it besides those of Student Council.

CHOOSE THE BEST SHIP ON DISPLAY

The Junior High Crimson and White is conducting a contest to see which of the ship models on display in the library is the best in the opinion of the students. The contest begins today and will end next Wednesday. All members of the Junior High are eligible to compete.

The rules of the contest are:

1. Look at the ship models in the library and judge them according to neatness, originality of build and trimming.
2. Write on a slip of paper the name of the person whose ship you consider the best.
3. Place the slip of paper with the name either in the envelope in the Crimson and White drawer in Miss Moore’s office or in the box in the library.
4. Each pupil may vote only once for only one ship.

The name of the person whose ship is considered best will be published in the next issue of the paper.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

1. On Monday 13 of the 7th graders, 12 of the 8th graders, and 11 of the 9th graders were absent from Milne because they were snowbound.
2. The Information Desk which somehow mysteriously disappeared Wednesday is still missing.

PLEASE!!

DR. FREDERICK REQUESTS THAT MILNE STUDENTS USE THE OUTSIDE WALK WHEN THEY GO TO AND FROM LUNCH EVERY FRIDAY.

PLEASE!!